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COGGIN WINS ,
Richard Coggin of Coos Bay,

second year law student at Wil-
lamette College of Law, has been
awarded the Frank A. Turner
award for maintaining the high-
est scholastic standing for the en-

tire year of 1954-5- 5 at the Col-
lege of Law, it was announced
Saturday by Dean Seward Reese.,

BILLFOLD PILFERED
Carole Clayton, 15, 203 S. 45th

St., told Salem police Saturday
that ber billfold, containing a $10
check and some small change, was
pilfered at the Skateland Roller
Rink. She said the billfold was
found later- - behind some lockers.
Some pictures were also missing,
the girl said. -
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at the close of the week, they show-
ed that wheat quotas passed by a
considerably bigger margin than
expected.

Wheat growers favored market
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Highway 99E, was reported do-
ing well by hospital officials at
Salem General Hospital Sunday. 4of the total votes cast n the na-
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quotas, uregon was siignuy below
the national average, as 3 to 1 in
favor. Only four of the smaller
wheat states voted against quotas,
while nine more aproved by less
than the 2 to 1 majority necessary
on a national level. Only about a
third of the farmers eligible across
the country bothered to go to the
wheat polls to vote.

The national average support

VMO men

, (adv.)

OPERATION UNDERGONE
Mrs. Bruce Williams, wife of

the Salem lawyer, underwent an
emergency operation Saturday at
Salem General Hospital She is
reported resting well but it is re-
quested that there be no visitors
for several days.

Limited number of choice lock-
ers are now available at Well's
Frozen Food Locker. 1833 N.
ComX 24 hr. service.

1 ; (adv.)
'

RITCHEY TRAINS V

Cadet John P. Ritchey, son of
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Ritchey,
1045 N. 13th St., recently completed
his sophomore year at the U. S.
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Mrs. Sanders suffered head lac-

erations and bruises, report of-

ficials.
JOHNS-Manvill- e asphalt shingles
applied right over your old roof.
No downpayment, 36 mo. to pay.
Call Mathis Bros. (adv.)

SEXTON IN HAWAII ;
Pvt. Morris Sexton, whose wife.

Wilda, lives at 1885 N. Commercial
SL. is now a member of the 25th
Infantry Division in Hawaii. Pvt.
Sexton arrived in Hawaii last
month.

STOLEN VEHICLE FOUND
Salem police reported Sunday

that a Portland pickup truck, re-

ported stolen June 17, was recover-
ed, abandoned, in the 300 block of
Water Street Saturday.

Advene NeutrsI
rate has been announced at 2
cents higher than the minimum
rate announced last year ... or
$2.08 a bushel. The raise, just an v :
nounced July 1, was made pos-
sible by an increase in the parity 3price of wheat as of June 15. The Aminimum terminal support rates
will also be increased by 2 cents a

Military Academy at West Point,
N. y. Cadet Ritchey is now receiv-
ing training aboard several dif-

ferent types of naval line ships.
bushel.

Youths Arrested
On Liquor Count

A "
Salem boy and

two 17 -- year-old Independence
lads were charged with illegal
possession of liquor after Salem
poliee stopped a car in the 1200
block of S. 12th Street early Sun-
day.

Beer was found in the car, said
officers. All paid $35 bail on the
charge and were released.

Discount Plan
More big wheat news reported

One of th Salem Housing Project families looking for another place to live these days is the W. W.since the referendum is the an-
nouncement of a proposed discount
plan for low quality varieties. Sec

Driver Gted
After Wreck -

A Portland man was charged
with reckless driving early Sun-
day after an auto went out of
control in the 2400 block of State
Street, skidded several feet on
the sidewalk, took out some
shrubs and came to rest, with its
rear end atop a power pole guy
wire, report Salem police.

Driver of thecaf, listc as How-
ard B. Hansen, was not injured.
The accident sheared off one of
the i auto's wheels, said police,
and xh6 rest of the auto incurred
extensive damage.

Hansen was held and $150 bail
set

Mauer lanuiy pictured above in the neat but crowded kitchen-dlnin- g living space of their two-bedroo-

apartment. Looking on while Mrs. Sutler does the family ironing are daughters, Janet, 10;
Donna, 7, holding Terr! Ann, two months, and son, Woody, 2. Another daughter, Margaret, 14,
was berry-pickin- (Statesman photo.) (Picture also on page one.)

retary of Agriculture. Ezra Benson,
is trying to work out an acceptable

Oveross Trial Draws
Crowd of Spectators plan for discounting the support

rate of varieties suitable mainly
for feed, be says. He adds that
be hopes this will improve the

Proposed Closure of Housing
Unit Draws Tenants' Protest

quality of the wheat crop. He has
promised that discount varieties
would be announced in plenty of

RECORD FOR CONCRETE?
. SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. W
Herman Ellis, member of the

Mackinac Bridge Authority, be--,

lieves a world record for pouring.'
concrete was established when
6,250 cubic yards was poured in a
24-ho- period in construction of
a 100-mil- li on --dollar bridge being
built between Michigan's two

tune before planting this fall.

old son of one of the attorneys
on the case."

The first few days, he said,
weren't too bad as far as the
crowd was, concerned. But the
day they started calling wit-
nesses, spectators were packed in
the hallway.

January,, but it slipped away from
her.

Other proposals to improve the
wheat program are also, being con

"Others, she said, "have high
er rents and are: not as good as

"I couldn't even get both these units. ,

sidered. - Exempting growers from
marketing penalties if all wheat is
used for feed or seed on the farm
where it is grown, is one of the
proposals which will particularly

Mrs. Clair A. Hayes, 1138 S. 17thcourtroom doors open- - because Bird Steals
Man's Glasses

they started pushing and shoving

6 Willamette
Law Students
On Honor Roll

Six students in their first and
second years at Wilamette College
of Law have been named to the
dean's list for spring semester, it
was announced by Seward Reese,
dean of the law school.

Students achieving scholarship
in the upper one-ten- th of their
class qualify for the dean's list

First year students are: Robert
Batchelder, Lake Grove; Richard
Coggin, Coos Bay; and Russell
Day, Gold Hill.

Second year students are:
George Juba, Salem, Kenneth
Holmes, Albany; and John Patrick
McConnell, Decatur, 111.

St., said she has made "several
calls" in search: of a new hometo get in just as soon as I opened interest Willamette Valley fanners.
for herself, her! part-tim- e employ

By VINTTA HOWARD
Staff Writer, The Statesman
As door bailiff during the Cas-

per Oveross first degree murder
trial. Bill Barlow, Willamette
University law student, has some-
thing many courtroom spectators
must have envied since the trial
began June 21 he has a good
seat for every day of what prom-
ises to be Marion County's

4engthiest trial in recent history.
It's Barlow's job to handle the

standing-roo- only crowds which
have been packing Circuit Judge
George - R. Duncan's courtroom
daily since opening day.
Age Limit

The crowds have been so large,
in fact, that Judge Duncan has
set an age limit for admittance.
Only those over 15 years old can
attend.

"Twicer Barlow said, Tve
had to turn away the nine-yea- r-

Export Procramone door, he said Saturday.
Regular Attendera .' ed husband and: their five chilThe surplus export program is dren. SMOOTH ROCK FALLS, Ont. (ft

also getting more attention lately,During the put 10 days of the
trial, Barlow has spotted many Rent too High .Congressmen are considering up-- Most of the rents were too high

ping USDA's selling authority unregular attendera. In fact, two
gray-haire-d ladies occupy the for us," she said.

THE PIKE
Ice Cream

and Sherbet
138 S. Liberty

Open Today

der the surplus disposal law to $1 Mrs. W. W. Statler. 1246 Aiken

By CONRAD PRANGE
Staff Writer, The Statesmaa

Some 61 families now at the
Salem Veterans Housing Colony
may have to move soon, and most
of them say they don't know
where to go.

The local Housing Authority,
which operates the project origi-
nally started as a veterans' emer-
gency program, hfs ordered all
tenants to ' vacate by Sept. 1.

Plans are to tear down the build-
ings and to dissolve the project
located in Southeast Salem around
16tli and Cross Sts.

Colony residents have protested
the proposed closure - and have
taken the matter up with city au-

thorities. Nobody has rescinded
the vacation order, though.

"Large Families
"Most of these families have

four or five kids and one has
nine," says Robert H. Niemeyer,
project manager. "Consequently
they don't want to pay more than
$40 or $50 per month rent."

Niemeyer said he, personally.

same seats nearly every day. One billion, which is a half billion dol Dr., is looking for: a three-bedroo- m

home for her' family of one hus-
band and five children.

A bushworker recently lost a
workmen's compensation claim for
a pair of glasses.

He took off his spectacles and
put them on a stump while he sat
to eat his lunch. Before he could
get tso much as a bite of his bo-
logna, he spied a weew hisky Jack
flying off with the glasses.

Claims officers told him his case
was one for the birds.

lars more than it is now. Efforts to
take some of the red tape out of

arrives before the doors ' open
each morning and never leaves,
even during a recess, until about the program are also reported One landlord had a three-be- d
10 minutes before the day's ses Commitments for the surplus ex room house but he said he did not
sion ends. want renters with children," sheport program, so far include N 46

million bushels of wheat. Most ofOne old gentleman who arrives said. "Houses which rent in the
this is yet to be shipped although $35 to $50 class are usually too

beat-u- p or too small.- - Other rents
late each day has yet to hear any
of the trial He comes in, looks
around, observes that there are are too high. We have offered to

paint and clean up " older housesno seats and stomps back out
Professors at
OSC Author
96 Books

with the comment, "I can't hear
Nurses' Aide

Course Due
before moving in, but can t seem
to get a landlord to cooperate."what they say anyhow!"

During the first few days of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Gunn, who

small amounts were shipped be-

fore' July 1.
Increased consumption of Ore-

gon wheat is also being encourag-
ed, tt has taken four years of con-

stant pushing by all wheat com-
missions and committees, to get
a Northwest manufacturer convinc-
ed that real opportunities exist
for this Oregon wheat in processed
form. Now a processed wheat, put
out by Fisher- - Flouring Mills, has

the trial one of the door bailiffs
biggest headaches was separating

have been picking strawberries to
make ends meet, say they "have
looked around some" for anotherine spectators irom tne wit OREGON STATE COLLEGE

answered a "good number" of
"houses for rent" ads," but could
not find anything "suitable, either
in price or space'! for his tenants.
Units at the colony rent for $35

nesses, who are not allowed in place to live but have not found
anything satisfactory.side the courtroom except while

If only the books written by fac-
ulty members were used in classes
in Oregon State College, studentstestifying. One witness, how Wood Supply

A free course, designed to
train girls and women to become
nurses' aides, will start July 11
at Salem Memorial Hospital.

This course," said Mrs. Adam
Lefor, supervisor of nurses, "will

' stress basic training procedure.
It will be held three times a

per month. A tenant who hasn't bothered

Sunday, July 10th
All-Bre-

ed Dog Show
At Fairgrounds, Silverton Rood Entrant
9 a.m. until 8 p.m. all day and the admis-
sion is 50c for th family or 50c single

550 Dogs from Vorious Ports of tha
United States and Canada Art Enttrtd

American Kennel Club Licensed

Show
Over 40 Different Breeds .

Obedience Trials .
Dobermon Pincer Club of N.W. Drill Team

ever, got by him and Barlow had just been introduced to the market would still have a stack of nearly He estimated about half the looking for another place to liveand is being endorsed by the Ore 100 texts covering a wide range ofto take him out of the courtroom,
much to the witness' annoyance. heads of the 61 families at thegon Wheat Growers League. subjects, an OSC book list reveals. and who isn't going to leave the

project until he must isproject are unemployed. This inBored Witness Ninety-si- x books now currently
in print carry the names of OSC John Buechler.Another witness got bored justweek for three hours each ses-

sion. Applicants need not have Buechler is particularly dis
cludes several elderly couples.
Some families are on welfare rolls,
said Niemeyer.
Seek Rentals

waiting In the hallway to be
called. When his turn finallv

professors as authors. Many of
them are standard references inhad any previous nursing or hos turbed by the ouster order because

he recently purchased his win-
ter's supply of wood six cords

Elks' Bridge
Playoff Setpital experience. came to testify, " Barlow found

him riding up and down in the
classrooms across the country. One
chemistry book, for example, is "If there - are any" local land

Three-fourth- s of the' members
lords who have rentals they thmkelevator. of it. Neighbors cut and piled it

for. him next to his unit. in previous classes are now em
Most of the spectators. Barlow

used by 155 different colleges and
a history book is used by high
school students in almost everyployed as nurses' aides at the 'Where would I take all that

we will be interested in, we would
be glad to hear from mem." said
Niemeyer. whose Salem Housing

said, appear to be retired elderly For Tuesdayhospital. Others use the knowl wood, if I have to move?" he asks.state.people with nothing else to do
Authority office is located at 1200edge gained for home nursing.

No obligation to work is implied but listen to the testimony. OSC teachers can claim 27 books 11Monthly playoff of the juniorMany; of course, come from Sil- - 16th St
A group of tenants who have,,in the training course. section of the Salem Elk Duplicate in the various branches of science,

25 in the liberal arts fields, 12 in
education, 8 in forestry, 7 in home

verton where both Oveross and
Ervin Kaser, the man Oveross isThe courses are not only for they say, tried to find rentals else

women who want to make extra where m Salem all claim tney
Bridge Club will be held Tuesday
night at the clubrooms, together
with the regular weekly tourna-
ment of the senior players.

accused of murdering last Feb
faced two major problems highruary, are well-know- n.

economics and agriculture, 5 in
engineering and others in business,
pharmacy, liberal science and ad rents and too many childfens

money working as their full-- or
part-tim- e aides, but --also for
young girls who are interested

iH' I

:W! 0 )Some of the people really get
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Most of the house-huntin-g, apBoth events were postponed from ministration.carried away in iheir Interest in parently has been done in persontoday. The book list does not includeuie iriai.in professional nursing as
career. or bv Dhone. Only one person m- -

In the July master point of the the hundreds of bulletins, circularsThe other day, Barlow said, a
Applicants may contact the and papers written each year byman stopped by his chair on the dicated she had contactea a reai

estat" office. Many local realtorssenior group, Mrs. Elsie Day and
Mrs. F. C. Lutz, and Mr. and Mrs.hospital any time after July 5 to way out and whispered. "I sure staff members for the agricultural

experiment station and extension maintain there are adequate rentregister.
als in Salem to take care of thehope nothing much happens this

afternoon, I've got to go to the
Elmer O. Berg are winners. Others
awarded points include Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Pinkerton of. Glad

service, the engineering and for-

est experiment stations, for scien housing project families, if and
dentist, but 111 be back just as i f M" i i 1 1 1 i hSalem, along with all other

sections of the United States, is
experiencing a shortage of nurses
and nurses' aides, local hospital

tific journals or for magazines.stone. Mrs. Lucetta Mcloskrie ofsoon as he's finished with me." when they move. .
.

T Fit Budget inCorvallis, Mrs. Ward Graham, Mrs
Bert Osburn, L. W. Miles, Mrs, Mrs. Walter Harris, who i has.officials say.

one child, said she and her hus- -C. C. Gabriel, Mrs. A. C. Smith, an, CniwCrash Victim hand have been hunting forBirthsAn appeal has gone out to re-
tired nurses in this area to make
themselves available for either

Mrs. Roy Tokemd, ,Mrs. Leona
Taylor, Mrs. John S. Bone, Ellis house to rent to fit their budget

for the nast year or so. She saidJones, Max Moore of Scio and
H 1she located a small house last'Resting Well' I

LJ LJ lj LJ fi
John Pugh of Shedd.

In last week's senior play Mrs.
WTolf von Otterstedt and Mrs. A. J,

m u u u u u u usL'J LiRODGERS To Mr. and Mrs
William Rodgirs, 721 Rosemont

part-tim- e nursing.

, ,.

Illegal Liquor
Charge Facing
Three Youths

Statesman Newt Service Eoff and Mrs. Jose Moritz and Dale
Htuchinson, both of Corvallis, were Ave., a daughter, Sunday, July 3,

at Salem Memorial Hospital.SWET HOME Mrs. Virginia
TidwelL 33. of this city, critically

GRIFFITH To Mr. and Mrs,
high. Others winning points were
Mrs. W. M. dine and Mrs." A. W.
Binegan, Mrs. H. E. Rohland and
Mrs. Annette Imah, E. O. Berg

(jstfizsasRobert Griffith. 1944 N. 14th SU a
Injured in the Saturday night acci-
dent in which three persons died
near here, was reported resting daughter, Sunday, July 3, at Sa

Two boys and 19-- and Roger Archer and Mrs. R. lem Memorial Hospital.
L. Park and Mrs. C. B. Bents on.year-ol- d Edward Tarr, all of Al

bany, were charged with illegal
possession of intoxicating liquor
early Sunday when Salem police

, halted a car on South Commer-
cial for having expired license

GET YOUR FREE

well by Langmack Hospital of-

ficials here Sunday.
Mrs. Tidwell suffered 'multiple

fractures and lacerations. Her right
foot was amputated.
- She was a passenger in a car
which plunged off a 200-f-t. cliff
on the South Santiara Highway,
12 miles east of here. Sharon

2 Arrested on
Liquor Countplates. ' --'

Officers said several bottles o
beer were in the vehicle. Tarr

Mary McKay, 15, Foster; Daniel Russell James Tautfest, AS,paid $25 bail, the others $35 bail
Webster Sossamon, 31, and Allen TOc0Willis Morris, 22, both of Sweet
Home, died in the crash.

Aurora, was arrested Saturday by
state police on. a charge of driv-
ing while intoxicated, paid bail
of $250 Sunday and was released.

Charged' with the same offense
Saturday, Roy Dewey, 67, Rose--

MOVING DAY '
WAYNESBURG, Pa. t

the library of Waynesburg Col

on the charge.

Oregon State Prison
Sets Full Sports Day

Fourth of July observance ill
be marked at the State Penitenti-
ary here by a field day program
nd special dinner, Warden Clar-- -

ence Gladden said Sunday.
The program will include a

t baseball game, boxing 'and relay

burg, was freed Saturday on $250
baiL He was also arrested bylege proved no problem. The 500 mil Guaranteed for Eight Years!

Regular 4.95
j j

Garden Hose

students, half of them coeds, car state police,
ried about 30,000 volumes about Tautf est is to appear in Mar-thre- e

blocks and up a steep hill ion County District Court Thurs-tf- f
oew quarters. day; Dewey on Tuesday.

races. More than 1400 of the
1500 convicts will Participate or

' ' '
t .- witness the program. Outdoor ac-

tivities will be. in tne baseball
3 plans signatttrw
only, auto or
ture. :'ground enclosure.

$25 to $1500Public
Records
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The 25-fo- ot length, 2.9S- - The 8.98
fifty-fo- ot hosespecia1 5.99- -

Famous brand lawn sprinkler, in 25-fo- ot

length, reg. 4.95 at 2.49- - f

Garden Shop, lower Uvel
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MUNICIPAL COURT
Edward Tarr. 19, Albany, charg-

ed with illegal possession of in-
toxicating liquor; paid bail of $25,
released. ;

Howard B. Hansen. Portland,
charged with reckless drivinr-bai- l

set at $150. .

Boom 200, 317 Coart St Fbooee C,

Hows: Da.-5.- ; ScL --12Op mwm& by
ft) HeJaeiHaJ ef BeBeVr teNBMet


